ASEAN

ASEAN and Geopolitics
ASEAN’s Lim Jock Hoi bids farewell as secretary-general – Ain Bandial | The Scoop
ASEAN at the crossroads: Re-imagining the ASEAN Community – Lim Jock Hoi | The Scoop
ASEAN economic integration under Cambodia’s chairmanship – Stepan Golovin | East Asia Forum
With EU support, ASEAN in ‘strong position’ to negotiate South China Sea issues — Marcos | CNN Philippines
Europe-ASEAN relations: What to expect in 2023 – David Hutt | DW
‘ASEAN Centrality’ in an Era of Renewed Power Politics – Chietigj Bajpaee | The Diplomat
2023 outlook: Populists still ascendant in Southeast Asia – Richard Heydarian | Nikkei Asia

ASEAN and Myanmar
Can ASEAN put its foot down on intransigent Myanmar? – Toru Takahashi | Nikkei Asia
New Asean chair Indonesia can change the game in Myanmar – Abdul Ghafur Hamid | The Straits Times/The Jakarta Post
Asean chair Indonesia must be firm in dealing with Myanmar crisis, say analysts – Alina Arshad | The Star/The Jakarta Post
ASEAN exposes divisions over political crisis in Myanmar | Kyodo News
Thailand hosts Myanmar junta figures in talks, key ASEAN nations skip | Reuters
ASEAN’s Myanmar rift highlighted as key members skip meeting – Yohei Muramatsu | Nikkei Asia
Europe and ASEAN Should Work Together on Myanmar Crisis – John Sifton | The Diplomat
EU backing ASEAN’s Myanmar 5PC plans – Ry Sochan | The Phnom Penh Post

Brunei

Politics
Brunei hits the mark on air quality, political stability | The Star/Borneo Bulletin
Brunei launches nationwide recycling day initiative | The Star/Xinhua
Moving forward with new wisdom | Borneo Bulletin
Positioning Brunei Darussalam for Future Growth | Borneo Bulletin

Cambodia

Politics
Asia’s longest-serving leader still not a statesman – David Hutt | Asia Times
Hun Sen calls for journalistic integrity – Ry Sochan | The Phnom Penh Post
Cambodian journalists reporting on illegal logging charged with extortion | RFA
Hun Sen: Legal action will follow accusations of election fraud – Lay Samean & Samban Chandara | The Phnom Penh Post
PM lauds 44 years of stability under CPP – Samban Chandara | The Phnom Penh Post
‘CPP is not perfect, more must be done to win people’s support’ – Hang Punnreay | Khmer Times
Lt Gen Hun Manet derides Rainsey – Soth Koemsoeun | Khmer Times
Cambodia sentences 36 opposition officials to prison terms on conspiracy charges | RFA
### Indonesia

**Indonesia: 2023 ASEAN Chair**

- *Indonesia takes 2023 ASEAN chair* – Simon Hutagalung | Bangkok Post
- *Indonesia has potential to make ASEAN axis of global economy* – Philippine News Agency/Antara
- *High expectations for Indonesia’s ASEAN chairmanship* – Teesta Prakash & Gatra Priyandita | ASPI
- *Indonesia faces three challenges as ASEAN’s next chair* – Koya Jibiki | Nikkei Asia
- *Indonesia’s ASEan chair faces challenges* – Kavi Chongkittavorn | Bangkok Post

**Analysts: As 2023 ASEAN chair, Indonesia must dial up pressure on Myanmar junta** – Tria Dianti & Pizaro Gozali | Benar News

**Politics & Elections 2024**

- *2024 election will be clouded by uncertainty: Jokowi* | The Jakarta Post
- *Uncertainties loom as Indonesia’s political contest heats up in 2023* | ANN
- *Jokowi steps up opposition to Puan’s presidential ambitions* | ANN
- *Baswedan surge alarms Indonesia’s ruling elite* – John McBeth | Asia Times
- *Ganjar Inherits Supports from Jokowi’s Stronghold: Poli* – Herman | Jakarta Globe
- *Analysis: How powerful is Jokowi in deciding the 2024 outcome?* – Tenggara Strategies | The Jakarta Post
- *Indonesia issues emergency regulation to replace jobs law* – Ananda Teresia & Gayatri Suroyo | Reuters
- *Indonesia passes criminal code banning sex outside marriage* – Frances Mao | BBC

### Laos

**Politics**

- *Lao prime minister resigns amid soaring inflation, criticism over mining concessions* | RFA
- *Laos parliament elects deputy PM Sonexay Siphandone as new premier* | Nikkei Asia/Kyodo
- *New Lao PM inherits multiple poison chalices* – David Hutt | Asia Times
- *Preliminary construction underway on Luang Prabang Dam, minus key steps* | RFA
- *A year on, Laotians say high-speed rail link with China has brought them few benefits* | RFA
- *Laos to tackle impacts of rail project, provide compensation to affected* | The Star/Vientiane Times
- *Laos to grant honorary citizenship to foreigners who invest US$1.5 million* | RFA
- *Lao authorities seem powerless to stop crime in Golden Triangle economic zone* | RFA
- *Nearly 1,700 human-trafficking victims rescued from Lao SEZ since 2007* | RFA

### Malaysia

**Politics**

- *Malaysia’s New Prime Minister Faces Early Tests* | VOA
- *Malaysia’s Anwar Ibrahim took finance minister role due to ‘extraordinary circumstances’: ally Rafizi Ramli* | SCMP/The Star
- *Malaysian PM Anwar wins confidence vote but faces reform roadblocks* – Hakimie Amrie | Nikkei Asia
- *Malaysia opposition wants by-elections after some MPs back PM Anwar, triggering landmark law* | SCMP/Bloomberg
- *Anwar’s ‘unity’ government a fraught Faustian bargain* – Nile Bowie | Asia Times
- *Malaysia gets a second shot at democratisation under Anwar* – Liam Gammon | East Asia Forum
- *Malaysia PM Anwar sues Muhyiddin over RM15 million salary claim as Selangor’s economic adviser* | CNA
- *Stop wasting public funds on lavish events, Anwar tells agencies* | FMT
- *‘Replacing‘ Malaysia’s race-based policies will get Anwar nowhere* – Hwok-Aun Lee | Nikkei Asia

### Myanmar

**Political Situation/Coup**

- *Myanmar’s Suu Kyi sentenced to 7 years, bringing total to 33* | Nikkei Asia
What Offers Did Daw Aung San Suu Kyi Make to Myanmar Junta Chief to Try and Prevent Coup? | The Irrawaddy
Myanmar’s junta ignored condemnation of its rule in 2022 – Soe San Aung | RFA
‘Afraid of the gun’: Military coup fuels Myanmar resource grab – Emily Fishbein & Nu Nu Lusan | Al Jazeera
Myanmar Junta Prepares for Name Change as End of Emergency Rule Looms | The Irrawaddy
Myanmar’s Junta Has No Limits – Benedict Rogers | Foreign Policy
Myanmar: ‘If I get the first shot, I will kill you son’ - Ko Ko Aung, Charlotte Attwood & Rebecca Henschke | BBC
Over 20 Myanmar Junta Forces Killed in Three Days of Resistance Attacks | The Irrawaddy
United Nations blocks Myanmar military taking UN seat | Al Jazeera

**Philippines**

Politics
China and Philippines to open South China Sea hotline – Yuichi Shiga | Nikkei Asia
Philippines’ Marcos heads to Beijing, talks with Xi to include South China Sea – Karen Lema & Yew Lun Tian | Reuters
Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos Jnr looks to shift relations with China into a ‘higher gear’ as visit to Beijing begins – Kinning Lo | SCMP
At Least 51 Dead in the Philippines After Holiday Flooding – Mike Ives & Jason Gutierrez | The New York Times
Floods in Philippines leave 51 dead, over a dozen missing | AP
The Philippines Just Passed a Bill to Create a Sovereign Wealth Fund. Here’s Why It’s Controversial – Chad De Guzman | TIME
Why Does the Philippines Want a Sovereign Wealth Fund? – James Guild | The Diplomat
Marcos’ wealth fund is wrong cure for Philippine economy – William Pesek | Nikkei Asia
Philippines Protesters Decry Alleged Injustices Under Marcos | VOA/AP
Philippines updating nuclear energy roadmap —OPS – Jon Cabuenas | GMA News

**Singapore**

Politics
A script change in Singapore’s successor story – Michael Barr | East Asia Forum
Lawrence Wong, Prime Minister in Waiting – Derek Wallbank | Bloomberg
Lawrence Wong said Budget 2023 will be his ‘Valentine’s Day present’ to help S’poreans cope with rising prices – Hannah Martens | Mothership
Singapore’s PM Lee warns of uncertainties in 2023 as risks mount | SCMP/Bloomberg
Singapore’s economy beats forecasts with 3.8% growth in 2022 | Al Jazeera
New Singapore-EU pact to boost cooperation and establish common framework in digital realm – Goh Yan Han | The Straits Times

**Thailand**

Politics and Election 2023
Prayut wants to remain as prime minister for 2 more years – Wassana Nanuam | Bangkok Post
Thai PM Prayuth switches to new party to run for next election – Apornrath Phoonphongphiphat | Nikkei Asia
‘We’re not enemies,’ PM says – Aekarach Sattaburuth | Bangkok Post
Senate PM choice unclear – Aekarach Sattaburuth | Bangkok Post
Thai Political Parties: No Eternal Allies, No Perpetual Enemies – Tita Sanglee | The Diplomat
Paetongtarn Shinawatra still most popular choice for PM: poll | Bangkok Post
Former Thai PM’s Daughter Launches Populist Opposition Campaign – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
Daughter of Ex Thai PM Thaksin Extends Pre-Election Poll Lead | VOA/Reuters
Princess Bajrakitiyabha Narendiradebyavati in hospital with heart problem | Bangkok Post

**Timor-Leste**
Politics
Timor-Leste can strengthen ASEAN centrality amid global crises – Hunter Marston | East Asia Forum
Timor Leste coming to the fore – Ei Sun Oh | The Manila Times
Number of Indonesia-Timor Leste border crossers increases: official | Antara
The Women Helping Timor-Leste To Emerge From Conflict - Twenty Years Since Independence – Mandeep Rai | Forbes

Vietnam
Politics and Economy
Vietnam's Communist Party ousts top diplomat from Politburo – Tomoya Onishi | Nikkei Asia
Two senior Vietnamese leaders dismissed amid COVID-19 scandals | RFA
Arrests of aides highlight pre-party congress maneuvering in Vietnam | RFA
'The last 2 decent people in the current Vietnamese Communist regime' | RFA
Property and health scandals are Vietnam's highest profile corruption cases in 2022 | RFA
Vietnam GDP grows 8.02% in 2022; fastest expansion in 25 years | Nikkei Asia/Reuters
ASEAN and EU elevate ties as Vietnam snags billions to go green | Nikkei Asia